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peer S Shirl an 

Regarding Barnes: I had marked up his mysterious comments about tha "Step" 
ign (7H 273) on my first reading of the volumés of testimony, but I still don't 

understand why he thought the sign had any significance in relabion to tne japelt 
shooting. Of course, I did not lmow until setting you letter of 7/6/67 that 
Mrs. Clemons reported a damazed car or ea tow truck. Now, that IS puzslingt 

Nene of the other witnesses at the Tipoit scene mentioned amy accident, ani the 

Barnes phote of the stop sign is not included in his Exhibits. The only photo 
that does show the | sizm is CR 52h, which is a simulated photo in which the sien 
apoears unlanaged (but it may be e new replacement) .* 

Yo the best of my knowledge, there is nothing in the verbatim transcript 
of the police radio log (CE 1974), cither Channel “L or Chamel 2, suzgesting 
that there had been a traffic accident at tho Tiopit seene or reer it, Yet 
officer 17.D. Mentzel says that he was in his assigned postition in central 
Oak CLIiff (districts 9] and 92) and that at about L Pele be was dispatched 
to the 909 block of West Davis on an aceldent call, Why isn't this in the 

read 

transcript? “enbaeels Whe is responsible for the district in which Tippit - 

was shot (no. 91) stayed ab the 800 block of “est Devic for 10 minutes ani 
+ 

+ tae mere, EEGs erik ay - Fayre pict Ds opthesw: ea theo db ~~ ome — Sm oa 
Was travelling Wweot on bavi toward Tyler when he heard the cali on a shootinc 
En, -» # Ie Te mt swe 3 ye} tan, 1. 30 Te PB aac ka 7 in the 400 block of Hast LOth, anc wroceeded to LOth and Joffersorm te Loak 

for an individual vepartedly punning away Irom tre scence 

Why was this accident report on Vest Davis left out 
verbatim transcript? 4nd how docs it @ tie in with 
a traffic accident ab 10th and ration? 

“You say that the Commission did show us pictures on 
the accident or rather of the damage it intiicted on 
the stop Sig 3 3b uw I don't find such a picture. 

~ conbime to doubt that Tippit was semb to central Oak Cliff at 12:45 pem. 
and I reject completely the reasons given by Jackson im his UbO interview ror 
allegedly sending Tippit and/or Nelson out of their own districts at 12245. 

Roverting to Castorr: I will of course keep confidential the letter (witch 
T returned to you eilreatiy). I would like to hear your impression Ry of the bape 

f the dear Collonel—-I fear that he has taken Harold in complet vely3 and I she 
your worry about Harold's cooperation with LIFE. I have a iot of respect ar 

affection for Harold, basically; yet I find it hard to deal with him, and his. 

unceasins barrage of anery letters to various news sedia (copies arrive almost 
daily) FLL me with di smay and weariness. 7 cannot cet through to harold (1 

did try once) to convey the effect he has on people-~he makes i% all too easy 
for them to Laugh at him and brush him off as a pamanoic. And he seems taken in 
alse by Gerrison. Did you catch Garrison's "rebuttal" on HBG the other mick 

T was appalled by his posing as an expert on the WR and the 26 volumes, and oy 
the irrelevance and sophomoric quality of much of his presentation, as well as 
by his crrors on points of evidence and his obvious lack of secure grasp. 
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